Host ACTDMark says:
---------------------------------------------- BEGIN MISSION ------------------------------------------------------
CMO_OMlry says:
::on the bridge, watching over Sulek::
MO_Sherid says:
::in SB waiting for O'Mallory::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::On bridge::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: sits on a chair, looking out a window on the station ::
SCIKoepke says:
@::on the station, looking for a good spot to start clean-up::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Quirinus enters orbit...
CE_Stevns says:
@::in control center monitoring the stations systems::
SCIKoepke says:
@::walks up behind CO:: CO: Well, where do we start?
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: Where are we?
Host ACTDMark says:
@ STATUS: Its a Vulcan station... its running perfect.
FCOGrey says:
@::Looks around the spectacular station:: not even dusty...
SCIKoepke says:
@CO: Or...do we just relax and wait for the Q to come back?
MO_Sherid says:
::sits down and sips her coffee::
Host CO_Mav says:
@SCI: Not much we can do...
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: Sir?
CE_Stevns says:
@*CO* The station is in perfect order.
Host CO_Mav says:
@SCI: I guess we can work on cleaning up the place a bit more.
FCOGrey says:
@CO: Is there any we can lower the temperature?
Host CO_Mav says:
@*CEO* Excellent.
Host XO_Sulek says:
CMO/*MO*: Report to TR1 for AT.
Host CO_Mav says:
@Grey: This is a Vulcan station... If we lower the temperature, they'll be angry when we get back. Get used to it.
SCIKoepke says:
@::grins:: CO: Clean up a Vulcan station?  I'd say it's a long oxymoron.
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: where are we going?
MO_Sherid says:
*XO*Aye sir.
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: and why?
Host CO_Mav says:
@:: nods :: SCI: Well, we can pretend...
SCIKoepke says:
@FCO: Not a real desert person, are you? ::grins even wider::
MO_Sherid says:
::heads for TL::
Host XO_Sulek says:
CMO: Our orders our to investigate a structure on the planet.
FCOGrey says:
@CO: Aye sir.
Host XO_Sulek says:
::Moves to TL::  CMO:Coming Doctor?
CMO_OMlry says:
::thinks something else is up::  XO: Aye sir...
MO_Sherid says:
::arrives in TR1::
CMO_OMlry says:
::follows Sulek::
SCIKoepke says:
@CO: So, for now, we have a few minutes of quiet...
Host XO_Sulek says:
::Enters TL with Doctor:: TR1
Host CO_Mav says:
@SCI: Then we find two Vulcans in a closet...
MO_Sherid says:
::waits for the CMO and XO::
SCIKoepke says:
@::dismissed even the thought of that:: CO: Let's not.
FCOGrey says:
@SCI: I was born in Canada and lived in New york until iwas 10 and then on Starships so...
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: can you enlighten me on what we are doing?
SCIKoepke says:
@FCO: Well then it's no wonder.
Host XO_Sulek says:
CMO: I have orders to investigate the planet.  Highest priority.
Host CO_Mav says:
@:: sits back and taps his fingers on the chair ::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::arrives at deck, exits and moves to TR1::
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: Why?  What is the prioity?
CMO_OMlry says:
::continues to follow Sulek::
SCIKoepke says:
@::replicates a sketch pad and some colored pencils, sits down on the ground and begins drawing a face::
FCOGrey says:
@SCI: WHat about you?
Host XO_Sulek says:
CMO: I am not at liberty to discuss at this time.
CE_Stevns says:
@::goes and looks over the schematics of the station to familarize himself::
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: Sir, if there is high risk for us...we would like to know
SCIKoepke says:
@::without looking up:: FCO: I lived in Germany until I was 13, then lived in South Texas for a few years.
Host XO_Sulek says:
::enters TR1, sees MO, steps on to pad:: Transporter officer:  I have downloaded the coordinates to your station.  Make ready to transport.
MO_Sherid says:
::sees the CMO and XO enter TR::
Host ACTDMark says:
<TRO> Sulek: Aye, sir.
MO_Sherid says:
::steps on pad::
FCOGrey says:
@SCI: Ahhh Texas, you should feel right at home
CMO_OMlry says:
::whispers to MO::  MO: be on guard...
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: A Runabout is picked up on long range
SCIKoepke says:
@FCO: The temperature is a little bit over it, but otherwise it's agreeable.
MO_Sherid says:
::watches CMO::
CMO_OMlry says:
::slowly steps on pad::
Host XO_Sulek says:
TRO: three to beam down.  Energize.
CE_Stevns says:
@::notices the runabout on the sensors of the station console
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: AT beams down
MO_Sherid says:
@::materializes on planet::
CE_Stevns says:
@*CO*  The LRS are detecting a runabout::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::feels transporter effect and materializes on planet::
CMO_OMlry says:
::materilzes on planet::
FCOGrey says:
@SCI: Thank God- Safety
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The AT is inside a simple structure... the floor is covered with hundreds of Starfleet uniforms.. some looking like they had been ripped off.. No blood
SCIKoepke says:
@::puts away sketch pad,rips off the face on it, and puts it into her pocket.::
LtCdrKrau says:
$  ::whistles a Violin concerto by Mozart::
MO_Sherid says:
::waits for instructions::
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks around::
CE_Stevns says:
@*CO* The LRS is dectecting a runabout, sir.
CMO_OMlry says:
::runs tricorder::
MO_Sherid says:
::sees hundreds of uniforms lying around::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::sees structure and begins to move towards it, indicates the others should follow::
Host CO_Mav says:
@*CEO* Are we in COMM range?
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: What is all this?
MO_Sherid says:
XO::err, sir,
SCIKoepke says:
@FCO: Do we have to go to work now?  I was just about to relax a bit...darn
CE_Stevns says:
@*CO* Yes, sir we are
Host XO_Sulek says:
CMO: A mystery to be solved Doctor.
LtCdrKrau says:
$  ::swivels the pilots chair around, and checks the ETA to Talarlea station...notices offhand that they are within commrange::
Host CO_Mav says:
@*RUNABOUT* This is Captain Dustin Maverick of the U.S.S. Quirinus... We are in need of assistance.
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: Can you fill us in on some details?  We are here to help...
LtCdrKrau says:
<Takarlea>
SCIKoepke says:
@::sighs and gets up, leaving the sketch pad and the pencils where they are::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: whispers to Doc. What's going on here?
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Warm wind of the planet can be hear from a large opening at the end of the building... Someone also notices some Romulan uniforms on the ground
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: I wish I knew.  Continue tricorder readings...let me know what you find.
MO_Sherid says:
::continues readings::CMO: yes sir
LtCdrKrau says:
$  ::keys commlink open::  COM:Maverick:  This is Lieutenant Commander Hentric Krauz aboard the USS Snake.  I am bearing new Type VIII probes for Takarlea station.  What is the emergency?
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees Romulan uniforms::
CMO_OMlry says:
Self:  What the...
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Sulek suddenly goes rigid, and stares at the open door.. not responding.
LtCdrKrau says:
$  ::raises an eyebrow, a very vulcan thing to do for a Trill::
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: Cmdr?  What is it?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Over here, look at the XO!
Host CO_Mav says:
@COMM: *Krau* Well, it seems the Vulcans on board had a Pon Farr attack... They all left the station, and along with them, my XO with the Quirinus. We're stuck here, and need to find the Quirinus and the rest of the crew.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO:What is his problem?
Host CO_Mav says:
<Krauz>
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: This is new to me...I guess watch and learn
LtCdrKrau says:
@ *Maverick*  Understood Captain.  My ETA is 3 minutes.  However, I am short of space here.  Most of its taken up by storage cases with these probes, Sir.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Sulek suddenly lets out a long sigh....
Host CO_Mav says:
@ *Krauz* Understood... We'll talk more when you get here.
CMO_OMlry says:
::begins to scan Sulek::
MO_Sherid says:
::is surprised by Sulek's sudden sigh::
MO_Sherid says:
XO: Sir are you alright?
LtCdrKrau says:
$  *Maverick*  Understood Captain, Snake out ::closes the commlink and furrows his eyebrows::
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: Cmdr...please explain.
Host XO_Sulek says:
MO:Yes, why?
LtCdrKrau says:
$  ::mutters to himself::  What would Mylcendra have done at a time like this?  ::feeling a bit nervous::
MO_Sherid says:
XO: errr, nothing sir,
SCIKoepke says:
@::picks up tricorder::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::feels warm, again::
CMO_OMlry says:
::notices Sulek's temp rise::
MO_Sherid says:
::continues her scans of the area::
MO_Sherid says:
::walks to the end of the structure::
LtCdrKrau says:
$  ::drops from warp, the concerto gone from his mind...slowly approaches the station::
Host ACTDMark says:
SCANS: Some lifesigns are picked up within a kilometer away
Host XO_Sulek says:
::loosens tunic::
MO_Sherid says:
::feels the warm air brush across her face::
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: Sir, I can help with your increase in temp.
SCIKoepke says:
@::sees the runabout outside the windows::
CMO_OMlry says:
::preps hypo::
Host XO_Sulek says:
Doctor:  I believe I am okay.  ::grins::
LtCdrKrau says:
$  *Maverick*  Captain Maverick...the is the USS Snake....awaiting orders, sir.
MO_Sherid says:
::turns and see Sulek tugging at his collar::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ *Krauz* Can you fit 5 of us on the Runabout?
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees smile::  Self: ok, something is up...
MO_Sherid says:
::sees the two men smiling::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::feels his Deltan pheremones begin to work::
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: Why are YOU smiling?
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Away team suddenly feels very warm is they are near Sulek..
CMO_OMlry says:
::feels warmth::
LtCdrKrau says:
$  *Maverick*  It will be a tight fit, Captain.  Seeing as how there is only one of me, it shouldnt be a problem.
MO_Sherid says:
::feels a little on the warm side::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ *Krauz* Well then... 5 to beam aboard. :: taps the console beside him, alerting all of the AT ::
FCOGrey says:
@Krauz: Mind if I fly her? ::Glances up at the huge Runabout::
LtCdrKrau says:
$  ::stands and walks back to the transporter unit, getting the AT signals into the system::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::Crosses to MO::  Serena: I think perhaps we should talk....alone.
MO_Sherid says:
::feels a sudden rush of sexual emotions coming from all around her::
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees Sulek approach Sheridan::
MO_Sherid says:
XO: Of course, Cmdr.
MO_Sherid says:
::moves back slightly::
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees them both leave together::  great...
LtCdrKrau says:
$  *Q AT*  Prepare for transport.
Host XO_Sulek says:
Doctor:  Perhaps you should investigate the back of the structure.
CE_Stevns says:
@::gets ready for the transport::
SCIKoepke says:
@self: seems like we'll get off this station faster than thought....
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: nods, as he is beamed aboard the Runabout ::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: A Naked Romulan female suddenly runs into the building... being chased by naked male Vulcan... they are both laughing and carrying on
CMO_OMlry says:
::hesitaten::  XO: aye sir...
Host XO_Sulek says:
::holds hand out to MO::
MO_Sherid says:
::notices Sulek's hand reaching for her::
CMO_OMlry says:
::realizes what might be going on::  oh no, pon farr?
MO_Sherid says:
XO: Errr, sir, is there a problem?
SCIKoepke says:
@::materializes on the runabout::
LtCdrKrau says:
$  :;watches the new faces appear, adjusts his tunic as they appear....the deep blue of sciences and medical evident under his pips::
LtCdrKrau says:
<@>
Host XO_Sulek says:
::drops hand and removes his tunic:: MO: No just very warm.
MO_Sherid says:
::pulls her hand away::
MO_Sherid says:
XO: Sir!
MO_Sherid says:
::tries to turn away, but can't::
SCIKoepke says:
@Krauz: Good day.
LtCdrKrau says:
@  AT:  Welcome aboard the Runabout Snake.
MO_Sherid says:
XO: Sir, What can I do to help you?
Host XO_Sulek says:
MO:  I've been thinking about our meld.  ::smiles::
FCOGrey says:
@Krauz: Nice ship. how old is she?
MO_Sherid says:
::sees the Cmdr. smile::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The naked Couple are still cavorting the corner...
CE_Stevns says:
@Krauz:  Hello sir Ltjg. Stevens
LtCdrKrau says:
@  ::beams a crooked smile and nods head at Koepke::  Lieutenant?
MO_Sherid says:
XO: Yes, sir?
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks around srurcture::
SCIKoepke says:
@Krauz:  Junior Grade.  Nice to meet you.
Host XO_Sulek says:
::watches couple admiringly lost in thought::
MO_Sherid says:
::feels very uncomfortable::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: nods to Krauz :: We'll need to look for any nearby planets with a high density of Vulcans... Look for the Quirinus, also.
MO_Sherid says:
XO: Excuse me sir, you were saying?
LtCdrKrau says:
@  ::suddenly looks up:: FCO:  She is all yours......::steps out of the way of the pilots chair::
CMO_OMlry says:
::begins to wander back to Sulek and Sheridan's location::
MO_Sherid says:
::sees the Cmdr. lost in thought::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::Comes back to self::MO: Yes.....grimaces and breathes deeply several times::
LtCdrKrau says:
@  ::steps around Koepke and types a few quick strokes into the science station::  Maverick:  There are 2 M class, one N class planets within 10 lightyears of this position.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Krauz: We'll try there.
MO_Sherid says:
::feels very warm now:: self: whewwww hot in here!
LtCdrKrau says:
@ Krauz:  My ship is yours Captain.....::steps aside::
FCOGrey says:
@Krauz: Thank you sir.::jumps in pilots chair and begins station depatrure procedures::
CMO_OMlry says:
Self:  Better keep an eye on those two...
SCIKoepke says:
@::turns around, keeping an eye on Krauz::Krauz: Would you mind if I take Science?
MO_Sherid says:
::sees Sulek eyeing her::
CE_Stevns says:
@::grabs a seat towards the rear of the runabout::
MO_Sherid says:
XO: What did you want to talk about?
LtCdrKrau says:
@  Koepke:  Of course not......  :;stands aside and leans against a bulkhead to watch over her shoulder::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::tries to gain some measure of control:: MO: I am ....   ::fades off.  Sits on ground and weeps:: Self: Not now, not now!
CMO_OMlry says:
::starts to wish Julia was here::
SCIKoepke says:
@::sits down and begins to tap in commands::  CO: picked up the Q.
FCOGrey says:
@CO: Where are we headed sir?
SCIKoepke says:
@CO: It's .87 lightyears away from here, orbiting Class M planet.
MO_Sherid says:
::bends down to comfort the XO::
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees Sulek and Sheridan in the distant::
MO_Sherid says:
XO: Sir, please let me help.
SCIKoepke says:
@::likes to be able to sit.::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Naked Couple... giggle hysterically as they approach Sulek... slowly.. as if stalking prey.
MO_Sherid says:
::touches the Cmdr's shoulder::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Grey: Yeah, that's the place.
CMO_OMlry says:
::evetually arrives at location::  MO: Was is wrong?
LtCdrKrau says:
@  CO:  Captain.....Cygma 4 is the planets name.....::leans around Koepke::  Last surveyed by the USS Lewis and Clark, stardate 9203.14.  They noted some hostile organisms dwelled on the surface
FCOGrey says:
@::Sets course awayf from station at full impluse, which he forgets is a little faster on a Runabout, and causes a momntary flux in the intertial dampners::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Not now!
Host XO_Sulek says:
::Stands Sees couple and smiles slightly:: MO:  Excuse me Doctor.  ::He takes off his shoes and begins to move toward the couple::
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks at Sulek::  MO; Is it pon farr for him?
LtCdrKrau says:
@  ::nearly falls into the SO's lap, thanks to the flux...flashing the crooked smile briefly, stands upright again::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: As Sheridan touches Sulek... he instinctively makes a meld
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: I think so..
SCIKoepke says:
@::looks startled at Krauz::  Krauz: You ok?
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: looks at the Lt. Cmdr funny, noting his 'clumsiness' ::
MO_Sherid says:
Self: Oh my, Sulek!
SCIKoepke says:
@::continues scanning::
MO_Sherid says:
::feels Sulek meld with her again::
CMO_OMlry says:
::watches in concern::
LtCdrKrau says:
@  Koepke:  Fine Lieutenant...::flashes a glance at the Helmsman as he feels a slight blush brighten his spots::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::contacts Serena's Mind, stops and stare into her eyes::MO:~Serena~
MO_Sherid says:
XO:~Sulek~
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Naked Couple... see the interchange.. and change targets for O'Mallory
FCOGrey says:
@CO: Should we tractor the Q?
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees couple approach::  oh oh...
Host XO_Sulek says:
MO:~We are one~
LtCdrKrau says:
@  ::wonders how a Captain can loose a starship......not something you hear about everyday.....well.....misplacing a starship anyway::
SCIKoepke says:
@::sees Krauz blush and can't help but giggle:: Krauz: Hehe, you always get those looks when you fall into the lap of the only female bridge officer of the Q.
MO_Sherid says:
:: feels his strength:: XO: ~We are one~
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Grey: No... We need to contact them, and find Sulek ASAP.
MO_Sherid says:
::looks into Sulek's eyes::
CMO_OMlry says:
::begins to worry a bit::
SCIKoepke says:
@::shakes head and gets back to scans::
Host XO_Sulek says:
MO:~Come.~::pheremones are reaching their peak::
FCOGrey says:
@CO: Hailing them now.
MO_Sherid says:
XO:~I live to serve Sulek~
FCOGrey says:
@::opens frequencies::
LtCdrKrau says:
@  ::feels the brash side of Mylcendra bubble up and thinks of some rash comment, but bites his tongue::  Koepke:  Easier said when one is safely in the confines of a Chair, Lieutenant......::lowers his voice::  though you never did tell me your name.....
CMO_OMlry says:
*Q* stand by for transport...
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: the Naked couple get closer and closer to O'Mallory... looking like they want to eat him... in the fun sense of the word.
MO_Sherid says:
::is warmer than ever now::
SCIKoepke says:
@ Krauz: Köpke, Julia Köpke.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: turns his head away in slight disgust ::
LtCdrKrau says:
@  Kopke:  Ahhh....auf Deutsch?  Richtig?
Host XO_Sulek says:
::He takes off the rest of his clothes:: MO~Let us run together~
CMO_OMlry says:
::thinks that we have had enough::
MO_Sherid says:
Self: My God, this is wonderful::
SCIKoepke says:
@Krauz: Yep.
Host ACTDMark says:
<Q> *O'Mallory* Aye, sir.. But I detect five lifesigns at your location.. shall I bean them all up?
CMO_OMlry says:
*Q* Negative.  Myself, MO Sheridan and XO Sulek
MO_Sherid says:
::begins to remove her uniform:: XO:~I heed to your wishes~.
Host ACTDMark says:
<Q> *O'Mallory* Standing by..
LtCdrKrau says:
@  Koepke:  Ausgezeichnet!  ::beams that Crooked smile::
MO_Sherid says:
::takes Sulek's hand::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Krauz: ETA?
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees clothes being taken off...::  *Q* Energize...
Host XO_Sulek says:
::starts to run::
Host ACTDMark says:
<Q> *O'Mallory* Energizing.... ::AT is beamed up::
Host CO_Mav says:
<make it Grey>
SCIKoepke says:
@::laughs:: Krauz:  Sind Sie auch Deutsch...Ihr "Gastgeber" zumindest?
CMO_OMlry says:
::feesl beam::
MO_Sherid says:
::follows Sulek::
FCOGrey says:
@CO: 2 minutes from the Q.
MO_Sherid says:
::runs hand in hand with Sulek::
CMO_OMlry says:
::returns to ship::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: O'Mallory, Sulek and Sheridan are beamed up just as the naked couple leap at O'Mallory
Host XO_Sulek says:
::He smiles at Serena::
MO_Sherid says:
::smiles back::
CMO_OMlry says:
::steps off pad::  thank God...
Host XO_Sulek says:
::feels transporter effect:: ~NOOO~
MO_Sherid says:
::looks around::
Host CO_Mav says:
@:: taps his foot impatiently ::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::still in the effects of Pon Farr:: C MO: What have you done?
FCOGrey says:
@CO: We have arrived.  ::brings runabout face to face with the Q::
Host CO_Mav says:
@*Quirinus* This is the Runabout... Snake? Snake. Permission to dock?
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: Is was getting out of hand...
Host ACTDMark says:
<Q> *Snake* Permission granted.. Welcome back Captain
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: nods to Grey, standing ::
LtCdrKrau says:
@  Koepke:  Mein letzter Hauptrencher mochte Fremdsprachen.  ::looks out at the Q::  Alle sie scheinen, zusammen zwar zu laufen.
FCOGrey says:
@::Brings the Runabout towards the dockingbay::
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Report to SB immediately...
Host XO_Sulek says:
MO:~come to my quarters~ ::crosses to door::
CMO_OMlry says:
::leaves TR1::
LtCdrKrau says:
@  ::feels a bit clumsy with the German.....Mylcendra was so good with them::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: steps off the Snake, as it opens up in the main shuttlebay ::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Computer: Where is Commander Sulek?
SCIKoepke says:
@Krauz: Sie können sich an viel erinnern...anyway, you'll be able to deliver those probes after we're off your ship. ::smiles back and stands up to follow the CO::
Host CO_Mav says:
<Computer> Commander Su;ek is in his quarters.
Host XO_Sulek says:
::enters quarters::
MOSherida says:
::feels disoriented::
FCOGrey says:
@Krauz: Thanx for the fly.
Host CO_Mav says:
:: grumbles as he heads for Sulek's quarters... what's he up to, now? "Taking a sponge-bath with someone?" thinks sarcastically ::
CMO_OMlry says:
::gets off TL and heads for SB::
FCOGrey says:
::Steps on to the Q::
SCIKoepke says:
::hurries after Maverick:: Krauz: Until some other time.  Thanx.
Host XO_Sulek says:
Computer:  Lights to one-half.  Temperature Vulcan Standard.
LtCdrKrau says:
@  ::sighs, waving at everyone as they leave::
MOSherida says:
::heads for her quarters::
Host CO_Mav says:
:: walks up to Sulek's door, rings the bell ::
Host XO_Sulek says:
MO~Come to me~
FCOGrey says:
::Follows Mav, setting his phaser to Stun::CO: You never know...
Host CO_Mav says:
Grey: Oh come on, he's just a love-a-holic... Besides, they probably got control of him.
LtCdrKrau says:
@ ::looks over at the controls and sits.....noticing that there is an incoming message for him::
Host XO_Sulek says:
Computer: admit.  Come.
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* Please report to SB
MOSherida says:
::feels Sulek:: XO: ~I am coming~
SCIKoepke says:
CO: Vulcans are strong, pon farr or not.
Host CO_Mav says:
:: steps in, and sees Sulek - quickly turns :: Holy-!
MOSherida says:
::heads for the XO's quarters::
SCIKoepke says:
*CMO* Coming doc.  Everything going allright?
LtCdrKrau says:
@  ::brings up the message....from Admiral Wainwright...starts reading::
SCIKoepke says:
CO: I'll be right back...
CMO_OMlry says:
*SCI* Yes, just need to talk to you
SCIKoepke says:
*CMO* Sure.
SCIKoepke says:
::steps into TL:: TL: Sickbay.
Host CO_Mav says:
:: yells out :: Sulek: What are you doing?!?
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO: welcome back.  We have found the missing Vulcans on the planet below.  ::Smiles::
LtCdrKrau says:
@  ::feeling a little scatterbrained, recalls the sensor logs and finds out again which ship he is on::
Host ACTDMark says:
NOTE: Sulek is only wearing a Smile
Host CO_Mav says:
Sulek: You're naked, you know!
MOSherida says:
::arrives at the Cmdrs. room:: rings bell:
FCOGrey says:
CO: Ahh well, Ill ahhh be getting back to the bridge now.....yes the bridge shounds good.
Host XO_Sulek says:
::raises a quizical eyebrow:: CO:  Waiting for the MO to arrive.
SCIKoepke says:
::enters sickbay::
Host CO_Mav says:
Sulek: You're ON DUTY, Commander!
CMO_OMlry says:
::sitting at his desk::
MOSherida says:
XO: Sir, Sheridan reporting.
FCOGrey says:
::Bolts down the corridor::
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: What happened down there?
LtCdrKrau says:
@  ::wait.....I'm AT my new assignment....shuts down the helm station....and heads back to the storage lockers::
MOSherida says:
XO: Sir?
CMO_OMlry says:
SCI: you won't believe what I just saw...
MOSherida says:
XO: May I enter?
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO:  Thank you for checking on me sir,  But I am somwhat busy right now, if you'll excuse us.
Host XO_Sulek says:
MO: Please come in.
SCIKoepke says:
::sits down on his desk:: CMO: What?
Host CO_Mav says:
Sulek: Get your uniform on now, and get down to sickbay, or else you can find your way to the brig!
CMO_OMlry says:
::begins to explain what happened to Julia::
MOSherida says:
::enters the cmdr's room:: Thank you sir
FCOGrey says:
::Arives on bridge:: To self: My god...I thought I was complicated....but that's Vulcan's for ya.
LtCdrKrau says:
::uploads the orders to a padd, and hauling his duffel bag heads off the Snake and heads out of the shuttlebay.....unfamiliar with the layout of a Steamrunner class vessel, wanders around a bit::
SCIKoepke says:
::eyes open wide:: CMO: Yee God.
Host CO_Mav says:
:: sees Sheridan, turns away ::
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO:  I am sorry but I found the uniform confining.
CMO_OMlry says:
SCI: can you believe it?
FCOGrey says:
::notices the Snake has not left yet:: *Krauz* You ready to leave Commander
Host CO_Mav says:
Sulek: Well, I don't care! Commander, get some clothes on, and report for duty! NOW! The same for you, Sheridan!
MOSherida says:
::notices the handsome Vulcan::
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: Seems like you got into the wrong movie...should have come to the AT with us.
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO: You'll find it much more comfortable without yours.
CMO_OMlry says:
::goes to his cabinet and pulls out his last bottle of whiskey::
LtCdrKrau says:
::finds the lift, steps onto it.....noting a familiar smell.......boy, that brings back 4 lifetimes of memories::
MOSherida says:
::ignores the CO::
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: THAT'S IT!
LtCdrKrau says:
::shakes head clear::  *FCO*  I have new orders...for the Captain ::keys the Bridge on the lift controls and feels it ascend::
Host CO_Mav says:
*Security* Get a team down here, and escort Sulek and Sheridan to the brig, where they will be in seperate cells, fully-clothed.
MOSherida says:
::grabs onto Sulek::
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO:  I can report in just a little while if you will wait.  MO:~Patience~
SCIKoepke says:
CMO: I thought you were on duty?
Host CO_Mav says:
Sulek, Sheridan: Off! Off!
Host ACTDMark says:
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